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January/February 2017 

Canton Artists League News 
An affiliate of Canton Museum of Art 

1001 Market Ave North, Canton, OH 44702 
http:/cantonartistsleague.org 

Notes from Red Raccoon 

Irene Tobias Rodriguez 
 President 

Happy New Year. We’re getting off to a good start. Plans are being 
made for our CMA show in March. A committee met to begin the 
process. If you signed up to help, you will be contacted with  jobs that 
need to be done. You will find detailed information at the end if this 
newsletter. 
 
Sharpen your tools and wet your brushes and get ready for our 2017 
exhibits.  
 
If you know what you will exhibit in the Massillon Museum in August, 
they want high resolution images in March for publicity. Send images to 
me by March 20. 

Upcoming Meetings 

January 18  - Rob Hankins talking about Arts in Stark  

 

February 15 - Meet the CAL family session 5 

If you have not had a chance to share, contact Sharon Mazgaj (contact 
info in officers column) 

 

March 15  - Unintentional painting Demo by Nancy Stewart Matin 
and Irene Rodriguez 

Officers 
President 

Irene Tobias Rodriguez 
330-354-3342 
tobias@neo.rr.com 

Vice President 

Frank Dale 
330-833-8254 
dulcipix@ameritech.net 

Secretary 

Susan Kelewae 
330-832-3852 
suekekewae@sssnet.com 

Treasurer 

Sharon Mazgaj 
330-607-4195 
sfmazgaj@neo.rr.com 

Board Members 

Megan Farrabee 
330-418-1660 
meganfarrabee@gmai
l.com 
 

Suni Lopez-Otriz 
330-768-7550 
natividad0332@att.net 

 
Cynthia Capestrain 
330-704-4952 
cynartist70@gmail.com 

 
Lynn Weinstein 
330-833-1918 
lweinstein44@gmail.com 

If you have not already done so, pay 

your CAL dues. Due date is January 30 

and must be paid if you plan 

to exhibit in our CMA show! 
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Massillon Museum - August 11 to September 17, 2017 

Studio M  

Theme: “Caught Off-guard: a Candid View” 

Representational work that captures an unexpected moment, suggests a 
narrative with an unknown beginning or end, or includes an unlikely pairing of 
elements.   

Specifics:  The show is open to all members who would like to submit work to 
the theme.  However, the number of participating artists will be limited (on a 
first come, first served basis, due to the limitations of Studio M space -  24 
pieces.)  The museum would like the work to be created for the exhibit, but it 
does not have to be, Work should be created within the last three years.  (we 
have a year or so to create work for the show) 

Time Line:  

March 31st, 2017  - (3) High quality digital images due for publicity:  

Sunday August 6th, from 2:30-4pm, and Monday, August 7th, 9:30 am-12pm  -  

Work delivery date to Massillon Museum, framed and ready to install:  

Opening, Friday, August 11th 6-8pm 

CMA Spring Show  - March 16 – April 16, 2017 

March 8 and March 9  

March 13  - work will be hung by museum staff 

March 16  - Reception 6 - 8 PM 

Details on the last pages of this newsletter 

Peffer Gallery  - June 7 to July 31, 2017 

Reception Sunday, June 18, 4-6 PM  

4112 Cleveland Ave NW Canton, OH 44709-2348  

CAL Exhibits 

CAL News is 
published every 
other month  

We want to hear about your art 
successes—exhibits, awards, 
etc. Send your news to 
tobias@neo.rr.com 

Deadline for submissions is on 
the 1st of Jan, Mar, May, Jul, 
Sep, Nov.  

Committee Chairs 
Facebook Administrator 

Anna Rather 
510-821-5142 
Anna.rather@gmail.com 

CMA Wall 

Nancy Michel 
330-323-6539 
Michel.nancyjean@gmail.com 

Historian 

Isabel Zaldivar 
330-915-6178 
Isabelartstudio1@gmail.com 

Membership 

Suni Lopez-Ortiz 
330-768-7550 
Natividad0332@att.net 

Comfort Chair 

Lynn Weinstein 
330-833-1918 
Allyn39@sssnet.com 

Newsletter Editor 

Irene Rodriguez 
330-354-3342 
tobias@neo.rr.com 
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January  - Frank Dale 

 I tried, early on, to make use of 
the academic facilities in the 
areas in which I lived to learn 
how to paint in the way that 
appealed to me.  I just wanted to 
paint things the way they looked.  
My college art teacher, however, 
was all excited about Jackson 
Pollack, and I even drizzled some 
paint to see what all the fuss was 
about, but found no satisfaction in this aimless practice. 
Everyone seemed caught up in the desire to invent a new 
way to cover the canvas, not always with paint. It seemed 
to me they were just trying to outdo each other in a race 
for novelty and attention. I did not even know that the 
way I wanted to paint was called “Classical Painting” 
until another student pointed it out to me. 

 My search to find out how to paint eventually 
led me to the library where I discovered the works of 
the Dutch painter Vermeer. I began to copy his work and 
my efforts became more focused. I realized that 
somewhere deep in my nature was an appreciation of 
hard work and the perfecting of artistic skills such as 
drawing, composition and the rendering of reality. The 
first painter had no teacher and must have been driven 
by the desire to render what moved him, and he 
developed his vision with the tools he could improvise. I 
have imagined myself in much the same condition as the 
first painter. I have had to find my own way to render 

the beauty I see in the 
world around me.  As 
far as I'm concerned, 
the craze for 
“creativity” should not 
cancel out the need 
for discipline and the 
pursuit of artistic 
skills. 

February  - Nancy Saulnier 
 
“At age 10, I remember painting a 
boat on a scrap of paper with 
lavender wall paint from my newly 
painted bedroom; I think that’s 
when I knew I would be a 
wanderer and an artist” 

Nancy has traveled throughout 
Europe and across the United 
States. These travels gave her a 
chance to see and experience art 
and beauty from various perspectives. 

She began taking photographs to use as reference for 
paintings and printmaking, however she soon realized that 
she was taken with the immediacy of the camera and 
photographs. Her most recent work is capturing the 
beauty of local scenes through the cameras lens. She 
loves living on one of the local lakes, which gives her 
plenty of opportunity to see wildlife and nature at it’s 
best.   

After completing a Fine Art Certificate, from the 
Corcoran School of Art, Washington, D.C., she studied at 
the Crew Foundation in LaNapoule, France.  She has 
studied printmaking at Discover Graphics Studio, and 
photography at the Art League School.  Before retirement 
Nancy worked as Gallery Director at the Torpedo Factory 
Art Center in Alexandria, Virginia. She has taught classes 
in drama, yoga, art and printmaking. 

Her work has been shown at the Corcoran Gallery in 
Washington, DC the Art League Gallery in Alexandria, 
Virginia, Canton Artist League Spring show at the Canton 
Museum of Art and Stark State University. She has had 
one-person shows of her prints at both Cuyahoga Valley 

Art Center and Merging Hearts 
Gallery most recently her 
photographs were included in a 
Photo Show at Merging Hearts 
Gallery.  

Nancy is a member of Canton 
Artist League, Canton Fine 
Arts, Lake Cable Garden Club, 
Merging Hearts Photo Club, 
Nature Photography Club at 
Wilmot, and Cuyahoga Valley 
Art Center. 

Lineup for CAL Wall 

March: Mark Mahoney 

April: John Hopkins 

May: Isabel Zaldivar 

We need June, July, September, October and December! 
Contact Nancy Michel to sign up -  see contact info under 
Committee chairs on page 2. 

CAL – CMA Wall Artists 
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To learn more about CAL, visit us at…. 
Website: https://cantonartistleague.org 
Facebook Page: https://www.facebok.com/CantonArtistsLeague/ 
Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/711382905597627 

League News 

Carolyn Jacob will be the featured ar tist at Stark 
State from January 10-January 26  - ‘Painting With 
Light.” Reception will be 6:00-7:30 pm  Wednesday 
January 18. Since the reception conflicts with CAL 
meeting, Carolyn is willing to be there from 2:00-7:00 
p.m. on Friday January 20th if enough people are 
interested to come by, see the show, and chat with her 
about the works. She can explain the photo techniques 
and illustration manipulations she has done. Please text 
or email her to express an interest BEFORE that Friday 
so she knows if any point in showing up. 330-415-5419, 
cj@cjphotohound.com 

She will also be exhibiting at the NW Choir 
Boosters "An Evening of the Arts" Sat January 28, 6-9 
pm in Puffenberger Hall at Northwest High School, 
Canal Fulton. 

* * * * *  

Irene Rodriguez has wall hanging quilts and felt head 
sculptures in the “Fiber Art and More” show at Art and 
History Gallery in Louisville. The exhibit runs from 
January 7 to March 1. A reception will be held on 
January 19 from 5-8 pm. 

Current Exhibits 

If you have pictures of CAL events, you are 

welcome to post them on the CAL Facebook page. 

The Frozen in Fire exhibition (on view November 23, 
2016 – March 12, 2017) explores the insight of artists 
being satisfied with their work. Is the pot just a container 
to hold things or does it hold ideas?  Each vessel is meant 
to be looked at, appreciated and contemplated. The 
exhibition features ceramic works by celebrated artists: 
Jack Earl, Janis Mars Wunderlich, Richard Schneider, 
Tom Radca, Robert Pulley, Adrian Saxe, Toshiko 
Takaezu, and others. 

There are many different ways in which a vessel can be 
approached aesthetically –all of which are Frozen in Fire. 

“Dream Worlds: The Art of Imaginative Realism” (on 
view November 23, 2016 – March 12, 2017) assembles 
award-winning artists from around the country who play a 
pivotal role in the art of cinema, television, set design, 3D 
animation, gaming, and costume design—pushing the 
boundaries of contemporary realism through the guise of 
surrealism. Their creations are now a fundamental 
component of both the fine art world and the commercial 
art industry. This exhibition is certain to entertain and 
educate all ages with a journey through the art of 
imaginative realism, offering fantastic visions within the 
past, the unexplored future, and even the unseen present—
a journey that may inspire viewers to explore their own 
creativity and storytelling ability through art. “Dream 
Worlds” is produced with CMA guest-curator and Canton 
native, Chris Seaman, an award-winning artist-illustrator.  

Mieze Niedel  - One of 
our founding members  
It is with great sadness that I tell 
you of Mieze Riedel’s passing  on 
December 23, 2016.  She was in 
Hospice at home for 4  months due 
to recurring breast cancer.  She was 
cared  for during the daytime by 

caregivers and I did duty at night  after 
work.  Thankfully my nephew Richard Riedel, a  nurse, 
flew in from Austria for the last month to do the night 
care.  We are saddened by the loss but  relived that her 
suffering is over.  A memorial service  was held on 
Thursday January 5, 2017 at 1:00 pm in the  Chapel at 
Chapel Hill Retirement Home, My telephone is 
330.805.6649 cell,  330.644.6009 office, and 
330.896.5775 home.  e-mail tfredholm@neo.rr.com.  All 
of you were very dear to my Mother she spoke of you  

often. 
 Sincerely Maria Riedel 

http://www.cal.cannet.com
https://www.facebok.com/CantonArtistsLeague/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/711382905597627
mailto:tfredholm@neo.rr.com
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12 Signs You’re an Artist 
Are you sure you’re an Artist? Of course you have the paints, pencils and other 
instruments to say yes to that question, but how many of the following points ring 
true for you? 
 
1. You get excited about clouds… details, marks in the pavement, colours on 
walls, textures, fabrics and the like, your friends are excited about a new TV 
show… You are also excited about the smell of fresh paint, turps, raw materials 
for sculptures the view out the studio window, and ‘oh look a cloud…” 
2. Your family are excited about a social get together, but you’re ecstatic about 
getting a new canvas. The family event is a success, you wish you were in the 
studio. You leave the event wondering why people did not respond favourably 
when you talked fondly about your new canvas and clouds when asked “how are 
you dear…” 
3. Your friends connect on social media with groups relating to foods and 
fashion, you join the Cloud Appreciation Society… mutual point of agreement 
funny cat pictures. 
4. You haven’t sorted the studio in weeks but you still manage to work around 
all the things in your way despite high levels of frustration at times. Your 
frustration turns to annoyance when you finally have to clean it up enough to do 
some more work… this is punctuated with stints of looking at the new posts on 
face book for the Cloud Appreciation Society “OOOH! Ahhh…” and your friends 
wonder about your mental state being a wild roller coaster ride. 
5. Your water colour water and your coffee cup become one and the same. 

6. You put some honey just near and ant’s trail, then sit for ages watching how 
they react to the new food source. This is punctuated by bouts of looking up at the 
clouds, “Ooh, AH!” the day ends with your partner bewildered by nothing being 
done, “But you were busy all day right?” 
7. Your friends show off their new outside entertaining area and the furniture, 
you visualise getting rid of the furniture and can see a great area for setting up 
installations and trying out new ideas for suspended works, mmm art. 
8. You find a blank surface exhilarating and terrifying all at once, this can be 
awkward if it’s a wall in your friends home and you are caught touching the 
freshly painted surface… You don’t care you are searching in your pocket for a 
pencil to make a start on a new work, ‘ouch’ You found the sharp nub of a pencil, 
you now wonder how it got there. 
9. You select clothes with patterns and designs which can camouflage paint 
splatters. Sure you have a painting apron just inches away from where you work, 
but inspiration can’t wait until you put it on. 
10. Your friends read the headlines on books, magazines and the like, you see the 
illustrations, layout, colours and textures. Your friends read the book, you flip 
through looking for pictures and illustrations. 
11. You visit a hardware store to collect a new shelf, but some how you end up in 
the paint area checking out the paint swatches, ah teal blue! You leave wondering 
what you went there for in the first place, but are pleased your colour swatch 
collection is growing. 
12.  You stab yourself each time you sit down due to a very short, sharp ‘nub’ of 
a pencil that has mysteriously found itself into your pocket again, the pain is 
dulled by your mind wandering on to thoughts of lead poisoning and the notion 
that a mind altering situation could evolve from that over time and oh look your 
cat is chasing your dog… hmm all’s well in the world as your mind now wanders 
to contemplating visiting the hardware store to look at colour swatches. 
 
Your mind now contemplates the bunch of other things that point out you’re an 
Artist and your own list builds in your head for a few minutes until the cat runs 
across the yard and a cloud invites you to come outside and have a look! 

 
Article found on Linkedin.com 

Upcoming Events 
Jan 18 
Rob Hankins talking 

about Arts in Stark  

Feb 15 
Meet the CAL family 

session 5 

March 8 & 9 
Deliver art for CMA 

show 

March 16  
CMA show opening and 

reception 

March 15 
Demo by Nancy Stewart 

Matin and Irene 

Rodriguez 

April 18 
Pick up art from CMA 

show 



 

  

Celebrating 20 years  

 

 

 

 

 

An Exhibition of Superlative Art by Local Artisans 

Presented by Canton Artists League 
Canton Museum of Art 

1001 Market Ave. N, Canton, OH 44702 

March 16 – April 16, 2017 
OPENING RECEPTION MARCH 16  6:00-8:00 PM 

 

  

 

 

 



 

  

ENTRY FORM FOR CANTON ARTISTS LEAGUE  

NAME (Please Print) _____________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________ 

CITY_________________________________STATE___________ZIP___________________ 

PHONE________________________________CELL PHONE__________________________ 

EMAIL_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

---------------------------ENTRY #1---------------------------- 

TITLE________________________________________PRICE_____________OR NFS______ 

SIZE  ______________H X _________________W   (Note: there are no size restrictions) 

----------------------------ENTRY #2---------------------------- 

TITLE________________________________________PRICE_____________OR NFS______ 

SIZE  ______________H X _________________W   (Note: there are no size restrictions) 

 

NOTE: There are NO CATEGORIES THIS YEAR. 
 

Please enter all the above information and turn in WITH YOUR ARTWORK. Use the labels  
below, fill out completely and place on the back of the art piece if 2D or tape/pin to any  
other type of work.  Indicate if your work is “Not For Sale” (NSF) or provide selling price.   

                              
PLEASE HAVE THESE LABELS AFFIXED TO YOUR ART AT ARRIVAL! 

 

LABELS 

 

 

 

 

 

ARTIST_________________________________________ 

TITLE__________________________________________ 

MEDIUM_______________________________________ 

SIZE ____________H  X _______________W 

PRICE ____________________________ NFS_________ 

 

ARTIST_________________________________________ 

TITLE__________________________________________ 

MEDIUM_______________________________________ 

SIZE ____________H  X _______________W 

PRICE ____________________________ NFS_________ 



 

CANTON ARTISTS LEAGUE SPRING SHOW 

“VISIONS 2017”      MARCH 16 – APRIL 16, 2017 

ELIGIBILITY: all Canton Artists league members whose CAL DUES AND DUES TO THE CANTON MUSEUM OF ART 
for 2017 are PAID BY JANUARY 30.  CAL operates as a subsidiary of CMA, so both dues are required for entry in 
the show. If in doubt of your status, please check with CAL (Suni Lopez Ortiz at 330-768-7550 or 
natividad0332@att.net) and CMA (330-495-7666) BEFORE ARRIVING AT TAKE-IN. Membership checks WILL NOT 
be accepted at art delivery.
 
Only artwork from original concept and design will be considered. 
All wall art should be ready to hang (no sawtooth brackets.)  

ENTRY FEES – NEW: $25.00 for 1 to 2 entries.  There is only one entry fee. Checks payable to CANTON ARTISTS 
LEAGUE are preferred and may be turned in during take-in.  Please have your check prepared BEFORE arrival. 
 
DELIVERY:  works will be received at the Museum ONLY during these designated hours:  
Wednesday, March 8 from 3:00 p.m. -7:00 pm   and   Thursday, March 9 from 10 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
 
CATEGORIES:  NEW: There will be NO Categories. All works will be judged on their individual merit regardless of 
media due to logistics and expense. 
 
PRIZES:  There will be one $100 FIRST PLACE overall, one $75 SECOND PLACE overall, one $50 THIRD PLACE 
overall, and six $25 Honorable Mentions overall.  There will be NO People’s Choice Award due to logistics and 
expense. 
 
SALES:  any works sold will go through the Museum and a check will go to the artist minus a 20% commission for 
the Museum.  
 
CALENDAR SUMMARY: 
 
Drop off at Museum Wednesday March 8 3:00-7:00 p.m. 
   Thursday March 9 10:00 am. – 1:00 pm 
 
Show Opening Reception March 16 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  with award of prizes at approx. 7:00 p.m.  
 
Show dates:  Thursday, March 16 – Sunday, April 16, 2017 
 
PICK UP ART Tuesday, April 18  10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
 

 
 

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL TRIBUTE TO  
CANTON ARTISTS LEAGUE FOUNDERS, CELEBRATING OUR 20 YEARS! 

Please be sure to see the exhibits in the Wilkof Room during the Opening Reception! 
We owe them all gratitude for having the “VISION” to create and maintain such a rewarding resource for us! 

 

Let’s make 2017 the BEST SHOW EVER!  
PLEASE PARTICIPATE!! 

 
Questions: Contact  Lynn Weinstein Ph: 330-833-1918  Email: lweinstein44@gmail.com
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